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A Gender Perspective on Agricultural Innovators

Highlights: 

1. This paper explores the link between innovation and gender in rural areas.
2. Key factors in the rural innovation process are analysed using a feminist approach.
3. The conclusions could shape innovation-focused public actions from a gender perspective in

this area.
4. The social deconstruction of gender is crucial for a more egalitarian future in rural areas.

Abstract: Innovation is a key factor for the survival of agricultural production in an ever-changing
environment. This paper explores the link between innovation and gender in rural areas. Using a feminist
approach, this paper analyses key factors (individual, interactional, organisational and contextual) in the
innovation process in rural areas from a gender perspective. A longitudinal study was carried out using
methodological triangulation. The results show that the most influential factors are not individual (innova-
tion capacity, sociodemographic characteristics and professional profile) but those related to the social
construction of gender, its dynamics and the patriarchal structures that define the position of women in
the rural environment. The article contributes to theory through the explanations and causal patterns that
emerge from the findings of the empirical study in the rural environment. These findings highlight the need
for the critical examination of gender as a social structure. The conclusions are also of interest to shape
public actions designed to encourage a gender perspective in innovation in this area.
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Una perspectiva de género para los/las innovadores/as agrícolas

Ideas clave: 

1. Esta investigación explora la conexión entre la innovación y el género en el ámbito rural.
2. Aplicando una aproximación feminista, se analizan los factores claves en el proceso de inno-

vación rural.
3. Sus conclusiones podrían servir para guiar la acción pública en innovación aplicando el género.
4. La desconstrucción social del género es clave para un futuro más igualitario del entorno rural.

Resumen: La innovación es un factor clave para la supervivencia del producto agrario en un
entorno cada vez más cambiante. Esta investigación explora la conexión entre la innovación y el género en
el ámbito rural. Aplicando una aproximación feminista, la presente investigación analiza los factores (indi-
viduales, interaccionales, organizacionales o contextuales) claves en el proceso de innovación en el entorno
rural desde una perspectiva de género. Para ello, se realiza un estudio transversal longitudinal con un enfo-



que de triangulación metodológica. Los resultados muestran que los factores más influyentes no son indi-
viduales (capacidad innovadora o características sociodemográficas o profesionales) si no los relacionados
con la construcción social del género, sus dinámicas y las estructuras patriarcales que marcan la posición
de la mujer en el entorno rural. El artículo realiza una contribución teórica a través de las explicaciones y
patrones causales surgidas de los hallazgos de investigación empírica en el entorno rural, lo que anima a
aplicar una mirada crítica del género como una estructura social. Además, sus conclusiones son también
interesantes de cara a guiar la acción pública para favorecer la perspectiva de género en la innovación en
este ámbito.
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1. Introduction and justification

Innovation is a key factor for the survival of agricultural production in an ever-
changing environment. It has become an essential factor to face the complex challenges
that agricultural systems will face in the future (Pigford et al., 2018). The study of inno-
vation is nothing new in the social sciences applied to agriculture and the rural world
(De Rosa et al., 2020). Emphasis has been placed on the need to consider the behaviour
of farmers as the main subject of innovation (Lioutas & Charatsari, 2018), given that
they are the ones who drive and encourage the introduction of innovations. Pérez-Ledo
& Segovia-Pérez (2021) highlighted three factors or constructs that sum up the innova-
tive behaviour of agricultural producers: market orientation, learning orientation and
innovative attitude. The first two factors refer to the propensity of farmers to capture
external information and to be able to assimilate it. The third factor indicates their inno-
vation orientation and character in terms of how innovative they are. For the successful
implementation of innovation, entrepreneurs must display a market orientation that
allows them to understand what consumers demand. This orientation must be combined
with a learning orientation so that they can modify their activity and undertake the
necessary innovations (in terms of product, process, organisation, function, etc.) to
respond to these needs. Therefore, this process entails continuous feedback. 

Consequently, one of the fundamental aspects that determines whether inno-
vation is implemented is the person who runs the agricultural property (Salas-



Arbeláez et al., 2018). From a gender perspective, this issue is relevant because it has
been shown that diversity and the inclusion of women in management is helpful to
encourage development and innovation (Sánchez Leyva et al., 2021). However, rural
areas have certain specific characteristics that affect the role of women and present
them with a series of structural and institutional obstacles (Silva-Jiménez et al., 2020;
Tanwir & Safdar, 2013). These factors could limit their involvement in agricultural inno-
vation processes. A feminist perspective reveals diverse structural factors that play a role
in the relationship between agricultural innovation and gender and that are related to
the social construction of gender (Moreno Nieto, 2022; Risman & Davis, 2013).

Estébanez et al. (2016) noted that the strong gender-based division of labour
in the rural environment means that there is a greater presence of women in the
private sphere (non-productive labour) and men in the public sphere (productive
labour). This situation means that the ownership of farms largely remains in the hands
of men, whilst women occupy a secondary position in the family business (Hermosilla,
2022; Flatø et al., 2017). Women usually play the role of “family helper” or, if they are
owners or entrepreneurs, their position is usually conditioned by “traditions and
family loyalties” (Camarero, 2008, p.10; Camarero et al., 2006), which limits their
ability to act as leaders of the farm. 

However, women’s inclusion in the labour market in rural settings has been
encouraged by social changes regarding the role of women in society. This shift has
helped women’s inclusion in economic production, not only for economic reasons but
also as a process of asserting their role in society and their own autonomy (Mora-Rivera
et al., 2017; Lozano, 2011). This situation has encouraged women to return to the rural
environment (Fernández López, 2022). However, the rural setting has limited local
markets, which means that women’s labour inclusion has been proportionally lower
than that of men and/or more precarious (Segovia-Pérez et al., 2019; Alario & Morales,
2016). The latest data from the gender equality monitor “Diagnóstico de la igualdad de
Género” (2022) show that women in rural environments have been more affected by
unemployment than men (12.3 % vs. 12.1 %, respectively). They also have higher rates
of economic inactivity (38.4 % vs. 15.1 %) and doing unpaid domestic labour (29.8 %)
or caring for dependent persons. In addition, they have 16.2 % lower gross hourly
income than men (in the UE-28), and 40 % work informally on the family farm (Frani
& Kova i ek, 2019). Hence, some authors (Núñez et al., 2020; Camarero, 2008) suggest
that the contribution of women in the rural world has remained invisible. 

To break the trend, European, national and local organisations (ESPON, 2022;
Hernández Navarro & Serrano, 2020; Esparcia & Serrano, 2016; Esparcia, J. & Escribano, J.,
2015) have acknowledged the importance of women in promoting and developing rural
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areas, as well as the need to incentivise equal opportunities between men and women in
such areas. Examples include Regulation (EU) No 1303/2013 of the European Parliament
and of the Council, the Spanish National Programme for Rural Development (Programa
Nacional de Desarrollo Rural – PNDR) 2014/2020, Spanish Law 45/2007 for Sustainable
Development, and, in the specific case of the Region of Valencia, Law 9/2003, of 8 May for
equality between women and men (Boletín Oficial de España (BOE), 2003). 

Given this background of gender constraints in rural areas, a pertinent question
is: What is the scope of influence of these constraints on female agricultural
innovation processes? Research on the actions of women as the subject of innovation
is scant, and this issue has been considered only peripherally (Salas-Arbeláez et al.,
2018; Estébanez et al., 2016; Kingiri, 2010). Nevertheless, some authors have
highlighted the positive effect of women on innovation (Díaz-García et al., 2013) and
their link with faster, sustained agricultural growth (Kingiri, 2013). Hence, it is
important to adopt an analytical approach to examining these innovation processes
from a gender perspective in rural productive environments. 

From a feminist approach, the present study examines the factors (individual,
interactional, organisational and contextual) that the literature identifies as crucial in
the innovation process. The main aim of the study is to analyse the profile of women
agricultural producers in the Region of Valencia and to discover their innovative
attitude. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, there is limited research on the links
between innovation adoption and women in rural areas. This paper attempts to fill
this gap and contribute to the literature through a longitudinal study with
methodological triangulation.

The paper has the following structure. First, a conceptual review of innovation and
gender is provided. Next, the analysis methodology and results are presented. The next
section discusses the results. Finally, the conclusions and next steps are presented.

2. Theoretical and conceptual background: the
gender–innovation relationship

Like any other social phenomenon, innovation is determined by interactions
between individuals, and these interactions are strongly conditioned by gender
(Agnete et al., 2013; Kingiri, 2010). As a social construct, gender determines the roles,
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stereotypes, behaviours and social and productive structure of men and women
(Segovia-Pérez & Figueroa-Domecq, 2018).

There have been few applications of a gender perspective within the theory of
innovation (Thomas, 2003). According to Estébanez et al. (2016) the focus on this
gender perspective in innovation research is associated with the origins of the field in
terms of the relations between science, technology and society in the 1960s and
1970s. At that time, without yet applying a feminist approach, research examined
their interrelations. Based on feminist theory, various perspectives have been used to
understand the relationship between innovation and gender. Using the three
constructs that sum up the innovative behaviour of agricultural producers (innovative
attitude, learning orientation and market orientation), the literature has sought
evidence that can be attributed to individual, interactional, organisational and
contextual factors of gender differences.

The first construct is innovative attitude. Salas-Arbeláez et al. (2018) reported
the importance of research on the innovation capacity of men and women and the
way in which this capacity could affect differences between the two. Previous
research has revealed different results based on gender. For instance, Reuvers et al.
(2008) and Bozeman and Gaughan (2007) reported that companies run by men
perform the most innovation-related activities. In contrast, Díaz-García et al. (2013)
reported that women have a substantial capacity for creativity, although they
implement innovation through different activities from men. Pons et al. (2016)
reported that women can encourage more efficient innovation management within
organisations. However, their research showed that, given the different conditioning
factors derived from the social construct of gender, women require greater support
from their organisation for their capacity and responsibility in innovation processes to
be acknowledged. Despite these findings, some authors have concluded that there are
no significant gender differences (Nählinder et al., 2015) in terms of innovation
capacity. This conclusion suggests that the problem does not lie in the individual or
intrinsic capacity for innovation and reinforces the idea that other factors, related to
the social construction of gender, influence these processes (Kingiri, 2013). These
factors include the lower presence of women in management positions in charge of
innovation (Figueroa-Domecq et al., 2019; Quintana, 2016) and therefore their more
limited scope to influence these processes. Likewise, innovation is associated with
hegemonic masculine ideologies that reinforce certain personality traits (creativity
and ambition) that are typically attributed to men (Anthopoulou, 2010). This
association implies lower confidence and self-esteem of women, which would reduce
their prior predisposition towards innovation (Ní Fhlatharta & Farrell, 2017).
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In the agricultural sector, the application of a gender perspective must take
into account the specific socio-economic context where innovation takes place.
According to Kingiri et al. (2011), gender inequalities occur in rural innovation because
of imbalanced or restricted access to resources (land), technology (e.g. seeds) and
information as a result of weak social networks or low levels of literacy. Likewise,
Estébanez et al. (2016) and Fernández López (2022) have criticised the assignment of
a traditional role of women in family agriculture, where they tend to focus more on
domestic tasks (non-productive labour). The link between men and technology also
intensifies the power asymmetries between the two groups. For example, Baylina et
al. (2019) noted that this situation reflects the subordination of women in the social
hierarchy. It results in a host of restrictions and questions in the professional sphere,
leading women to develop defence and resistance strategies to overcome these
hurdles. In addition to these obstacles, Warren Smith and Jackson (2004) highlighted
the importance of access to financing and consulting systems, which are more
oriented to masculine firms, thus creating a barrier for women to access sources of
credit (De la Fuente et al., 2014).

Despite these obstacles, several scholars (Ní Fhlatharta & Farrell, 2017;
Markantoni & van Hoven, 2012) have reported that women are at the cutting edge of
innovative initiatives in the rural environment. For example, Ní Fhlatharta & Farrell
(2017) have argued that, despite the contextual limitations of the rural environment,
it tends to be women who present new methods with small firms and methods
focused at the local level, which may reflect their favourable orientation to innovation
learning. Salas-Arbeláez et al. (2018) studied small and medium-sized enterprises
(SMEs) in Cali, suggesting that women-run SMEs mainly made changes or
improvements in buying, equipment acquisition, and changes or improvements in the
management and running of the company. In contrast, men focused more on the
acquisition of new equipment. However, they concluded that these differences were
not significant and that the decisive factor in determining the different approaches
to innovation in the rural setting is the absence of women in top management, as
explained earlier. This finding has also been echoed in Spain in analysis performed as
part of the “LEADER programme” by Esparcia and Mesa (2020). 

Finally, a positive effect of female innovation is the capacity to become aware
of and identify local needs. Based on this argument, such innovation is market
oriented, combining the orientation to environmental integration and knowledge of
customer needs. Hence, Warren Smith and Jackson (2004) reported that much of the
innovation in rural areas is focused on the service industry, where women tend to be
overrepresented (Vercher et al., 2020). Another academic argument based on
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ecofeminism (Puleo & Garzón, 2021) links this connection with the local level, female
innovation and their greater predisposition towards sustainability and an ecological
spirit (De Rosa et al., 2020) through renewable resources that help improve
sustainability and preserve the environment in rural areas. 

3. Objectives, methodology, sources, areas or
case studies

3.1 Objectives and study context: Farms in the Region of Valencia
(Spain)

From a feminist approach, the present study examines the factors (individual,
interactional, organisational and contextual) that the literature identifies as crucial in
the innovation process. The main aim of the study is to analyse the profile of women
agricultural producers in the Region of Valencia and to discover their innovative
attitude.

The geographical setting of the present study is the Region of Valencia (Spain).
This region is characterised by two agricultural systems: irrigated agriculture (coastal)
and dry land agriculture (inland). The typical agricultural structure is that of part-
time, highly male-dominated smallholdings. In terms of innovation intensity, the
Region of Valencia provides a classic case where the primary agricultural sector as a
whole has a greater innovation intensity than other sectors in the same region
(Yagüe-Perales et al., 2020).

3.2. Methodological approach

Following the sociological terminology of Díaz de Rada (2007), the present
paper is based on a longitudinal trend study with methodological triangulation. A
longitudinal methodology using data at two times was chosen because of the need to
discover and distinguish between the structural aspects of the target phenomenon
and situational aspects. The aim was to reveal the permanent or intrinsic factors
associated with the relationship between gender and innovation in the socio-
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economic context of the rural environment. The core data were gathered at two times:
2011 (quantitative methodology) and 2022 (qualitative methodology). 

Given the difficulty in finding women on farms and the complexity in
identifying the factors that influence innovation, the method in this research was
based on triangulation between quantitative and qualitative methods. That is,
triangulation was used to achieve convergence and validation of the results obtained
using different methods (Greene et al., 2005). 

The triangulation of research techniques broadens the research focus to a
multifaceted outlook of social phenomena and improves the way innovation is
viewed. Moreover, the lag between the results of the in-depth interview and the
surveys lies in the difference between the time when the samples were taken.
However, the convergence of results with respect to the structural (not situational)
factors of the innovative behaviour of agricultural producers reflects the consistency,
credibility and internal validity (Díaz de Rada, 2007) of the results, despite the small
samples and predominantly qualitative approach. 

3.2.1. Quantitative methodology

The quantitative methodology was a self-administered postal survey of all
owners of farms in the Region of Valencia (convenience sampling). The database for
the sample consisted of affiliates of agricultural organisations and cooperatives that
were representative of the structure of agricultural production in the Region of
Valencia. The survey was conducted between the second half of 2011 and January
2012. The survey collected data on the sociodemographic characteristics of producers
(individual factors), their farms (organisational factors) and all constructs used to
define innovative behaviour. The items corresponding to each variable were measured
using a seven-point qualitative Likert scale. The methodology is referred to as
quantitative in the sense that the characteristics under study were operationalised as
a measurable scale. The variables used to assess “innovative behaviour” were nominal
and ordinal (Parra & Calero, 2007). All constructs had good internal consistency, with
values of Cronbach’s alpha within the required acceptable range (Corbeta, 2003):
market orientation (a = 0.70), learning orientation (a = 0.79) and innovative attitude
(a = 0.88). A total of 253 questionnaires were received. Of these, 23 were completed
by women, corresponding to 9 % of total responses. The questionnaires that were
received corresponded to all members of the cooperatives. Therefore, this study
covered the total population of associates, among whom there were 23 women. This
percentage in itself reflects the difficulties in finding women owners of farms. It also
has to be interpretated as a census of all women farmers at the time of the survey.
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Both the size of the sample and the type of variables used mean that the data should
be considered under a qualitative approach. Descriptive statistical analysis was
performed with absolute and relative frequencies for the qualitative variables and the
statistical average, standard deviation and median for the quantitative variables. The
comparison of the results with those for men was merely descriptive. However, non-
parametric tests of association between distributions were performed, even though,
in some cases, the small sample could lead to an invalid statistical test. Despite the
limitations of the sample of women and taking great care with the results, two
exploratory factor analyses based on the variables included in the concept of
innovative attitude were conducted. This analysis was performed using principal
component analysis with varimax rotation and Kaiser normalisation segmented by
gender to analyse differences.

3.2.2. Qualitative methodology

For the qualitative methodology, 10 in-depth interviews were conducted with
owners of farms and rural farmhouses. The interviews took place in Valencian
Community and were conducted in April and July 2022. The qualitative sample size
was based on the information saturation strategy (Vallés, 1997). The choice of
interviewees introduced a clear bias towards agricultural innovation because the
contacts were provided by the technical secretary of the Farmers’ Union (Unió de
Llauradors). They were chosen from a list of people who have a prominent role as
activists or participants within the framework of the union or partner organisations.
The chosen women were representative of the Region of Valencia, with three
interviewees from the province of Alicante, four from the province of Valencia, and
three from the province of Castellón. There was also diversity in terms of crops and
within each province. 

Table 1. 
Interview characteristics

Province        Number of interviews          Crops

Alicante                              3                             Medlars, cherries

Castellón                            3                             Olives, grapes, artichokes

Valencia                             4                             Grapes, persimmons, olives
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The research team designed a semi-structured interview guide. The guide
included topics related to professional background (education and career history),
current farm situation (farm ownership and type of agriculture), factors, motivations,
attitude towards innovation and constructs of innovation (market orientation, learning
orientation and innovative attitude), personal background (marital status and work-life
balance), and current and future beliefs.

The analysis of the in-depth interviews was performed by applying thematic
content analysis (Clarke & Braun, 2017) which helps provide information about the
experiences, meaning and realities of interviewees (Braun & Clarke, 2006). This analysis
method was hybrid (deductive-inductive). An initial analytical reading of the interviews
was based on the theory and the prior survey. A second inductive reading of the data
was then conducted in greater depth and with a more critical approach. 

4. Results

4.1. Profile of Valencian farmers by gender

The analysis of the sociodemographic characteristics of the producers
(individual factors), the characteristics of their farms (organisational factors) and
contextual characteristics provides the following results. 

Regarding personal characteristics, the survey data reveal that women
agricultural producers are aged between 40 and 65 years. Their mean age of 52 years is
higher than that of their male counterparts (50 years) but lower than the age appearing
in the official statistics (Pérez-Ledo, 2019). Their educational level is between
compulsory secondary education and upper secondary education. Therefore, by
comparison it is slightly lower than the educational level of men. The average for men
is 2.57, compared with 2.48 for women. Hence, the proportion of men who have
completed upper secondary education or post-secondary non-tertiary education is
slightly higher than the proportion of women. Women have owned their farms for 9.8
years on average. This period is less than for men, whose average length of ownership is
22 years (Pérez-Ledo, 2019). Most share ownership with their spouse. Likewise, women
have less of a presence in agricultural associations, whereas 67 % of men report that
they belong to one. 
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Regarding organisational factors, the survey shows that women-run farms are 3.04
years old and that most are owned, not leased (83 %). The mean size of the farms is 7.9
hectares. Most of the women owners draw on family support for agricultural tasks (61 %).
Perhaps for this reason, most do not employ salaried workers (83 %). These data contrast
with those for male agricultural producers, approximately half of whom report hiring
salaried workers, with the same proportion using family members for agricultural tasks
(Pérez-Ledo, 2019). The interviewed women explain that their lower revenue makes it
inviable to pay for salaried workers, coupled with the difficulty of finding qualified
personnel.

Regarding the decision to become an entrepreneur, the in-depth interviews
reveal that there is always an economic need, even though there are also motivational
factors related to continuing the family agricultural tradition justified by
conservation, love for the land or the return to one’s origins. Likewise, there are also
reasons associated with gender roles and the need to find a balance between family
and professional life, to accommodate partners or family members, and/or to care for
children or dependent family members. Therefore, the issue of distribution of labour
roles (work on the farm) and domestic tasks confirms that, despite their growing
involvement in farms, women still have a greater presence in the private sphere or as
a complement to the core agricultural activity. Likewise, within the professional
sphere, the distribution of tasks is also strongly divided by gender. Men
(husbands/partners) mostly dedicate their time to managing the farm and to work
related to improving infrastructures. In contrast, women perform tasks related to
marketing or activities that are complementary to agriculture. 

Regarding the marketing of their produce, women respond in a way that suggests
that they do not have a preferred customer (83 %), so they use several simultaneous
routes to market their produce. The gross margin of 67 % of the farms is between
5,000€ and 50,000€ per year. Comparing these data with those for men shows that
there are two routes for marketing produce: cooperatives and wholesale. However, the
men surveyed for this study use several routes simultaneously to sell their produce. The
gross margin in the case of men is somewhat higher than for women, with around 60
% of farms having a gross margin between 20,000€ and 50,000€ a year (Pérez-Ledo,
2019). Regarding their disposition towards organic agriculture, the data show that 17 %
of surveyed women do organic agriculture, which is slightly higher than the 15 % of
men who do the same (Pérez-Ledo, 2019). 
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4.2. Analysis of innovation factors for women agricultural producers
in Valencia

Given the differences found in the characteristics of farms, the next question is
whether there are also differences in innovation processes.

The in-depth interviews reveal that the three constructs of innovation (market
orientation, learning orientation and innovative attitude) are important for women. In
all cases, the entrepreneurship and innovation proposed in their ventures stem from
the need to support the family unit and the willingness to establish themselves within
the region. Therefore, profitability is a constant stimulus for reinvention and
innovation. Likewise, the interviews reveal a less traditional view than men of this
innovation. For example, the adoption of a business strategy based on customer
orientation is the core principle. Previous data from the survey (Table 1) reveal a
similar tendency. Also, in terms of this customer orientation, it is most important to
offer high-quality products to distinguish themselves from other farms. The next most
important issue is customer satisfaction as a key business objective, as well as active
listening to the needs expressed by these customers. This orientation is confirmed by
the results of the in-depth interviews. This finding highlights a structural factor, given
the difference between the time of data collection (2011 and 2022). In contrast, the
women interviewees do not consider it relevant to base their customer-oriented
strategy on offering a lower price. They also do not consider it relevant to expand
their market by searching for new customers every year or to branch out by
diversifying their crops. When compared with the strategies of men, the strategies of
women do not seem too different, with similar results for all proposed items (see Table
2). However, considering the median values, the values for women are slightly lower,
especially in relation to lowering prices as a competitive strategy and market
expansion by seeking new customers. 
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Table 2. 
Descriptive statistics for the construct Customer orientation
(Likert scale 1–7)

      Variable                                                                                   N      Mean    Standard Median
                                                                                                                          deviation
       I focus on quality, seeking customer satisfaction.                               21      5.3333      1.87972          6

  I look for new customers every year.                                                   20      3.1000      2.35975          2

  My customers orient me on possible changes in variety.                    17      3.2941      2.33893          2

  Concern for quality gives me an advantage over the rest.                 19      5.3684      1.38285          5

  Concern for lowering prices gives me an advantage over the rest.    16      2.8125      2.22767       1.5

  Customer satisfaction is one of the aims of my business.                   21      5.1429      2.05635          6

                                                                                                                                                                        
      Variable                                                                                   N      Mean    Standard Median
                                                                                                                          deviation

   I focus on quality, seeking customer satisfaction.                             192      5.8281      1.45676          6

   I look for new customers every year.                                                 170      3.4588      2.26657          3

   My customers orient me on possible changes in variety.                  179      3.4358      2.23608          3

   Concern for quality gives me an advantage over the rest.                201      5.2040       1.91656          6

   Concern for lowering prices gives me an advantage over the rest.       182      3.0385       1.95351          3

   Customer satisfaction is one of the aims of my business.                196      5.7704      1.63090          6

In relation to learning orientation, women farm owners base their learning on
the sharing of ideas with other farmers and on the in-depth analysis of the causes of
failure in applying new farming techniques for which they are jointly responsible (see
Table 3). The data on cooperation with other farmers are particular notable, despite
women’s lower rate of membership to agricultural associations, as repeatedly
confirmed by the interviewed women. The comparison with men reveals very similar
proportions, although the means and medians are somewhat lower amongst women
and the disparity of opinion is greater (standard deviation). Perhaps in the case of
men, their greater presence and longevity in agricultural organisations makes them
consider that contact with other farmers is a key part of their learning strategy. 
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Table 3. 
Descriptive statistics for the construct Learning orientation
(Likert scale 1–7)

      Variable                                                                                   N      Mean    Standard Median
                                                                                                                          deviation

       I read specialist journals for information on new crops                     23      5.0870       1.78155          5
       and work methods

  I regularly visit specialist fairs                                                              21      4.8095       1.80607          5

  Continuous learning about agriculture is important for me               23      5.0435      1.60902          5

  I regularly share experiences with other farmers                                21      5.4286      1.36277          6

  When I make a mistake, I analyse the reasons for it                           22      5.3182       1.86155       5.5

  I consider myself jointly responsible when a mistake is made            21      5.4286      1.66046          6

                                                                                                                                               
      Variable                                                                                   N      Mean    Standard Median
                                                                                                                          deviation

       I read specialist journals for information on new crops                    211      5.6114      1.62442          6
       and work methods

  I regularly visit specialist fairs                                                            216      5.7407       1.51808          6

Continuous learning about agriculture is important for me               198      5.7020       1.53705          6

  I regularly share experiences with other farmers                              217      6.0000      1.22096          6

  When I make a mistake, I analyse the reasons for it                         210      5.7190      1.44504          6

  I consider myself jointly responsible when a mistake is made          219      6.1096      1.19895          7

To provide in-depth knowledge of the conceptualisation with respect to the
innovative attitude of agricultural producers, factor analysis was performed to
discover any possible differences. The explanatory factor analysis was performed using
the variables included in this concept (10 statements in total).

In the case of women, the factor analysis reveals a two-factor solution (see
Table 4), explaining 63 % of variance after 12 iterations: KMO = .649, Bartlett’s test of
sphericity = 126.885 (df = 55; σ = 0.0000). These results imply a good fit of the data
to the factor model. The correlation matrix shows that 54 % of residuals have an
absolute value greater than 0.05. That is, the fit of the data to the estimated model is
54%. The first factor in the case of women, which accounts for 49 % of total variance,
is labelled Innovative attitude. The second factor, labelled Orientation to ways of
innovating, accounts for 27 % of total variance with questions on to how to generate
this innovation.
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Table 4. 
Factor analysis of the innovative attitude of women

                                                                                    Loading of    Eigen  % explained  Cumulative
                                                                                    each factor    values     variance            %

Factor 1. Innovative attitude                                                                      7.036        48.705          48.705

I am motivated to innovate.                                                         .929                                                        

I value innovative people.                                                             .926                                                        

Innovations improve the performance of my farm.                     .882                                                        

The use of new techniques increases the performance of my farm.     .816                                                        

Innovation is worth it.                                                                   .749                                                        

Personally, innovation is important for me.                                  .681                                                        

                                                                                                                                                   

Factor 2. Orientation to ways of innovating                                            1.340        27.437          76.142

It is easier to adopt innovations in larger farms.                          .862                                                        

I frequently change crops.                                                             .764                                                        

I think that radical changes in production are positive.               .713                                                        

I have another business besides agriculture.                                 .641

The factor analysis for the male sample gives a three-factor solution (see Table
5), explaining 63 % of variance after 12 iterations: KMO = .863, Bartlett’s test of
sphericity = 748.413 (df = 55; σ = 0.0000). These results imply a good fit of the data
to the factor model. The correlation matrix shows that 49 % of residuals have an
absolute value greater than 0.05. That is, there is a fit of the data to the estimated
model of 49 %. The first factor for the case of men is also Innovative attitude, which
explains 30 % of total variance. The second factor, labelled Orientation to the benefits
of innovation, accounts for 21 % of total variance and consists of questions related
to the benefits that innovation can bring. Finally, the last factor, which explains 12 %
of total variance, consists of questions related to Orientation to ways of innovating.
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Table 5. 
Factor analysis of the innovative attitude of men

                                                                                    Loading of    Eigen  % explained  Cumulative
                                                                                    each factor    values     variance            %

Factor 1. Innovative attitude                                                                      4.618        30.038          30.038

Innovations improve the performance of my farm.                   0.781                                                        

The use of new techniques increases the performance of my farm.    0.765                                                        

Innovation is worth it.                                                                 0.718                                                        

I am motivated to innovate.                                                        0.715                                                        

                                                                                                                                                   

Factor 2. Orientation to ways of innovating                                            1.273        20.762          50.799

Innovation is useful.                                                                    0.795                                                        

I think that radical changes in production are positive.             0.644                                                        

I value innovative people.                                                           0.661                                                        

                                                                                                                                                   

Factor 3. Orientation to ways of innovating                                             1.015        11.977          62.776

I frequently change crops.                                                           0.769                                                        

I have another business besides agriculture.                              0.628                                                        

A comparison of the results for men and women shows that the construct of
Innovative attitude derived from the factor analysis indicates in both cases that it has a
high positive correlation for virtually the same indicators. However, in the case of
women, the correlation is slightly higher. It is also worth noting that, amongst men, this
construct is subdivided into more factors corresponding to attitude, benefits and ways
of innovating.

The longitudinal, comparative study between the survey, performed in 2011, and
the interviews, most of which were performed in 2022, does not reflect major
differences in innovation orientation. The interviews indicate a difference between
specific problems that relate to the moment when the interviews were conducted. All
interviewees expressed concern for the tightening of margins due to the increase in the
price of supplies and the effects of inflation on the profit. The interviews also reflect
swings in demand and changes in the market. Avocado, carob and new varieties
emerged in the interviews in relation to the current context. However, the most notable
finding of the comparison between the two times of data collection is that the changes
in the structure of innovative attitude remain stable, as well as the essence of
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innovation decisions when tested against the in-depth interviews carried out a few
years later.

The comparison of the results for men and women shows similar results over this
period. There are no substantial differences between genders in terms of innovation
capacity and innovative attitude. This finding is of particular note given that the
different genders have completely different starting points within the rural patriarchal
structure. It supports the idea that structural barriers are what is preventing greater
visibility of the role of women in agricultural innovation. This conclusion highlights the
need to deconstruct gender stereotypes and to tackle the uneven share of power
between women and men in the rural environment.

5. Discussion

This paper explores the relationship between innovation and gender in rural
areas. One of the dominant focuses in the empirical research on this relationship
consists of analysis of the differences and similarities between men and women in terms
of innovation (Agnete et al., 2013). This focus suffers from an excessively simplistic
approach to the problem. The longitudinal study presented in this paper highlights this
weakness by revealing the structural factors involved in this relationship. To perform in-
depth analysis from a gender perspective, it is crucial to consider each and every factor
that may affect agricultural innovation processes, namely individual factors (personal
attitudes and capabilities regarding innovation and sociodemographic characteristics),
interactional factors (distribution of professional and family tasks and egalitarian
couples) and organisational or contextual factors of the rural environment (patriarchal
culture). Likewise, the study of the feedback and interaction between these factors
provides an in-depth view of the barriers and facilitators of innovation amongst women
agricultural producers. This paper contributes to the analysis of innovation and gender
in the rural environment by providing a feminist theoretical and empirical approach to
these issues.

From the individual perspective, in line with previous research (Nählinder et al.,
2015), this study does not reveal significant differences between men and women in
terms of the individual and intrinsic innovation capacity or attitude. What does seem to
differ is the way in which innovation is implemented (Díaz-García et al., 2013). Women
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seem to have a stronger market orientation, with the primary business aim of customer
satisfaction and active listening. This finding is consistent with previous research
(Warren Smith & Jackson, 2004). Likewise, there seems to be a slight tendency in female
innovation towards organic agriculture, with a predisposition towards sustainability (De
Rosa et al., 2020; Ní Fhlatharta & Farrell, 2017; Unay-Gailhard & Bojnec, 2021). Hence,
an ecofeminist perspective can contribute substantially in this regard. Regarding
learning orientation, women farmers base their learning on the exchange of ideas with
other farmers and cooperation. However, their membership in agricultural organisations
and cooperatives is lower than that of men, which could be hindering this process.
Therefore, an interesting question concerns the extent to which other non-individual
factors related to the social construction of gender (Kingiri, 2013) are influencing
women’s processes of innovation.

From an interactional, organisational and contextual perspective, the patriarchal
structures in the rural environment and gender dynamics define the gender stereotypes
and position of women in this environment. This study shows that access to resources
(land) is unequal given that land ownership usually lies in the hands of men (Kingiri,
2011), even when women are running daily operations. Hence, women’s role remains
invisible and is relegated to the background (Hermosilla, 2022; Camarero, 2008), which
affects access to resources but also women’s presence and representation in agricultural
organisations where innovation processes take place and are shared (Esparcia y Mesa,
2020). Likewise, there is still a highly traditional distribution of professional labour, with
highly masculinised tasks (farming and infrastructures) and feminised tasks (marketing).
This distribution reinforces the gender stereotypes associated with these tasks. At the
same time, there is a clear disconnect between the public and private spheres, with the
traditional role of women that focuses on domestic tasks and caring for others again
visible in the rural environment (Estébanez et al., 2016; Fernández López, 2022). 

Despite these difficulties, this study shows that women are also agents of
innovation in the rural environment, emphasising the idea raised in previous research
(Fernández López, 2022; De Rosa et al., 2020) and once again highlighting women as
key actors in the sustainable future of farms. 
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6. Conclusions

The evidence suggests that the economic, productive and social life of women
is affected by the social construction of gender in the rural environment. A critical
feminist perspective reveals the interlinking factors in the patriarchal structures that
affect agricultural businesses in the rural environment on several levels. This
longitudinal study reveals their impact on the innovation processes of women.

Given that women contribute to an extraordinary degree to the development
of the rural environment (Ní Fhlatharta & Farrell, 2017), the results of this study are
of particular interest in relation to shaping public action designed to encourage a
gender perspective in innovation in this area and to improve the ability of public
policies on agricultural innovation, helping relax tensions between rural and urban
areas. The creation of the right paths for women’s empowerment and the
deconstruction of gender stereotypes will be crucial to encourage a sustainable and
egalitarian future in rural areas.

7. Next steps

This study should be considered an initial approach with an alternative vision
for a future in which feminist perspectives on innovation in rural areas could lead to
a new path towards sustainable and egalitarian agriculture. However, as a pilot study,
this research has limited scope in terms of its sample and geographical coverage
because it adopts a specific geographical or regional focus. Therefore, it would be of
interest to discover whether gender structures in different geographical areas have
the same impact at the national level and at the regional level within Spain, as well
as considering comparisons across regions within the European Union. Based on the
feminist approach adopted in this study, future studies could apply the analytical
model in other geographical areas.

It would also be of interest to extend this research by considering age to
investigate whether new generations that have grown up with more egalitarian
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values and with a greater awareness of sustainability tackle innovation processes and
rural social structures differently. 
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